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Why must we “chase” transportation money?
There isn’t enough money to sustain
the necessary system investment…
What if…
• The Federal Highway Trust
Fund had been indexed in
1993…
• States could fully manage
assets and have 50% of their
money left for other projects…
• Cities and counties could focus
on truly local initiatives…

Unfortunately, inflation has not been kept in check for
transportation programs…
What could have been…

• Sustained Federal
investment
• Individual state decisions
about how to best
augment federal program
• Local decisions about
how to supplement
federal and state
investment

What we have in 2019….
• The inflated highway project
dollar only buys 60% of what
it bought in 1993
• National performance
mandates have been set
• States are grappling with
managing the investment gap
alongside new performance
expectations
• Local governments stretching
local dollars across a
broadening spectrum of
needs

Also, traditional gas tax revenues are on a “slow drain”…
CAFÉ Standards have been raised:
• Increasing miles per gallon
(MPG), but
• Higher MPG = fewer visits to
the pump = less money
generated by federal and
state gas taxes
Alternative Fueled Vehicles are the
future:
But who taxes them and how??

Is a “VMT tax” the ultimate answer??

We all have a stake in the current Transportation Funding Dialogue…
State/Local Government Roles

Private/Academic Roles

• Forecasting growth and
Associated Needs

Assisting State and Local
Governments

• Developing Transportation
Priorities in Concert with
Defined Performance Targets

Pursuing Private Sector Investment

• Detailing Priorities within
Coherent Funding Plans
• Communicating Priorities
Upward
• Chasing Additional Funding to
Augment Available Dollars

• Providing Transportation Services
• Sustaining the Consultant and
Contracting Industries
• Developing P3 Opportunities
• Leading Burgeoning Automated
Vehicle Technology Implementation

Providing Education and Research

• Training Tomorrow’s Transportation
Workforce
• Providing Transportation Research

But, there are some things framing the current funding
environment that we typically don’t get to discuss…
• The Federal Budget—What’s left after Mandatory Spending
and Defense?
• “No New Taxes”
• Direction/Dilution/Diversion of federal and state
transportation revenues
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“No New Taxes”
• “No new tax” pledges =
No federal political will
• Federal gas tax hasn’t
been raised since 1993,
but project costs have
grown by 140%
• Federal Highway Trust
Fund solvency is a
continuing battle
• 31 States, including
Indiana, have raised their
own gas tax to keep their
systems going
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Direction/Dilution/Diversion of state and
federal transportation dollars:
Federal Program Directives
• Performance-Based Programming
• Increasing “set-asides” for competitive
grant programs
• The leveraging of state funds (“20/80” vs
“80/20”)
State Programmatic Eligibilities
• Direct transfers to General Fund
• State Police
• Bureau of Motor Vehicles
• Environmental Mitigation

What types of transportation money are we “chasing”?

“Real” Money?

• Apportioned Federal Formula
Funds with available
obligation authority
• Dedicated State Road Funds
• Dedicated Local Road Money
• Profit-generating P3s
• Road Bond Receipts

“Maybe” Money?

• Federal Special Program Funds
(BUILD, INFRA, etc.)
• State Discretionary Funds
• Local Discretionary Funds

“Phantom” Money?

• Unprofitable P3s
• Low Priority Projects in
Overprogrammed Plans

Always know for which you are striving!

What can you add to the transportation funding dialogue??
Speak to your strength:
State and Local Folks:
• Know your transportation needs, costs, and relative
priorities
• Select quality projects
• Seek to finance those projects with “real” funding and
pursue “maybe” funding to accelerate
Consultants and Contractors:
• Look for profitable P3 opportunities
• Join with your clients in “the chase” for money
Educators and Researchers:
• Produce strong engineering and technical graduates
• Research and share the desperate importance of
adequate transportation investment
All:
• Push for additional “real” funding at all levels
• Insist that transportation funding be used for
transportation purposes
• Be courageous in supporting increased transportation
investment

What does the future hold for transportation funding
in America?
• Feds will sort out “VMT tax” issues, but it
will take a while
• Until then, the “leveraging” of state and
local funds will become its own art form
• “Asset Management” and “Safety
Management” will be the focal programs
of the future
• “Risk Management” will become a major
tool in directing future transportation
investments
• Responsibilities will continue to devolve to
states and locals; Feds will “partner”
• States, Locals, and MPOs will be absolutely
critical to the coordination of it all

Your opinions do matter! As funding responsibility gets pushed more
and more to state and local governments, all of us must lend our voices
to the funding conversation…

An adequate 21st Century transportation system is worth it!!!
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